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the Yarmouth team had h» cheek badly 
cut with a skate during the game.

In New York.
The Toronto University Hockey team 

defeated the New York Wanderers eight 
to one in New York last night.

Norman to Montreal?
A Montreal paper says; "Norman, the 

chunky little hockey player, who was here 
in the early part of the season to try and 
get men for the Lower Province League, 
is anxious to play in the N. H! A. ranks 
again. He has written George Kennedy to 
that effect, bnt he gives no reason."

Norman is noy playing, with the Monc
ton Victorias.
The Turf

in educational form—an outcome Ion; 
since foretold- by those high up in thi 
promotion of the art. While only ont 
reel of phonographs the poem-picture wa. 
replete in exquisite natural scenery, appro- 
piate interior settings and consistent 
throughout with the story as Longtelloe 
enacts it in his verse. The expulsion of 
the Acadians in Nova Scotia, the separ* 
tion of Evangeline and her lover, Basil, 
the blacksmith’s son, and the long vigil 
of the pretty French lass, who eventually 
locates her sweetheart in a hospital after 
she has become a nun, are clearly portray
ed by a fine company of people. The final 
showing of this picture today will doubt
less be witnessed by large crowds again./ 

Thè-remainder of the Nickel's bill was 
unusually entertaining. What is known 
as a “Bunnygraph”—a picture of the Vita- 
graph Company in which John Bunny 
plays the lead—took the house by storm. 
This was called Captain Jenk’s Dilemma 
and was full of laughs from start to finish 
The Vitagraph Monthly of current events, 
finished the programme. In this was 
shown ten leading news items of several 
weeks ago—items mentioned widely in the 
papers-rand were interesting living re- 
actments Miss Margaret Pearson seemed 
to please all in rendering the old song 
When You And I Were Young, Maggie 
and Mr. J. A. Kelly sang Asthore with 
his usual fine finish.
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New York, Fet. 13—Carl Morris, the 
Oklahoma giant, hafi the better in every 
round in a ten round bUut with Jim Stew
art, a Brooklyn heavyweight, 
lyle A. C., in -Brooklyn, last night. Al
though Stewart .had been hailed 
even match for Morris, hé lasted out the 
ten rounds only by holding On and running.

Morris'did about all the fighting, chas
ing Stewart about the ring, and -cornering 
him in almost every round, when he plac
ed a few stiff punches. It was the general 
opinion that Stewart would have been 
knocked out, had he stood up and fought 
Morris weighed in at 230, and Stewart was 
thirty pbunds lighter.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 13—The Interna
tional primary, one oi the classics of the 
bonspiel, was won last night by the eeven 

an rinks, by a majority of four 
The blue ribbon prize, in which

Americ 
points.
forty-one city rinks played—forty-one sel
ected rinks from eastern Canada, Amer
ica and Scotland, resulted in a win for- 
Winnipeg' by the slender margin of six 
points. The total score was: Winnipeg, 
434; outside, 428.

The bonspiel committee,' which selected 
the rinks to play in the International, did 
all they could to hand the event to the 
south. Pearson, Lowe *nd Aidons, three 
gofgl “B" class rinks, were selected as 
thé city's representatives. The fourth 
weak rink was Bennie of Toronto, who 
lost to McLeod of Duluth by fourteen 
points. In Winnipeg there were between 
forty and fifty rinks of better playing cal
ibre than four of the iseven selected to re
present Canada. Considerable comment 
has been caused by the action. The seven 
rinks now play down for the international 
trophy and prizes, while the city rinks 
play down for the bine ribbon prizes.

■Play is now narrowing down in the open
ing events, and not more than five unde
feated rinks remain in the play. These are 
all-western.

at the Car-
,0n Moosepath.

The opening meet of the St.-- John- Ma
tinee Driving C(nb will be on Moosepath 
tomorrow. Seventy one names were add
ed to the membership roll last night. ,A 
friend has donated $20 for a prize in one 
of the classes. The classes are arranged 
for tomorrow’s races as follows:—. *

as an

Class A, Trotters.
Maude M., John McCarthy.
Beauty, John A. Davidson.
Brazilian Jr., John A. Barry. ■
Parkallo, Harry Tippetts.
Sutton, driver E. Charters, of Moncton.
Dpt, David Love.
Lady Hilda, Burpee E. Brown.

Class B, Pacers. !
Crowther, C. M. Kerrison.
Billy Miller, William McIntyre.
Lord Minto, Arthur Connor.
Arthur B„ W. A. Beid.
Casaie W., -George Latimer.

''Bay horse tname not available), W. H. 
Coleman.

Buster II., George Stephenson.
There will be best two, out of three 

heats. The second meet, will be op Satur
day, when there will be three classes, in
cluding a free-for-all. It has also been 
decided to have a class for colts as there 
are some promising ones in the city at the 
present time • ,

i

BALL PLAYER Of ROYAL BLOOD
MORNE LOCALSwmm : V;

The provincial superintendent of immi
gration has received a letter from an elec
trician in'Calcutta, asking for information1

jigI gbout New Brunswick farms. He and a 
friend who now rents a 600 acre farm in 

pgl England wish to settle in this province.
The directors of the St. John Baal way 

Company yesterday afternoon heard a com
munication from Hen. John Morrissy and 
a report of the president regarding his con
ference with Premier Flemming on the 
proposal to build a bridge across the falls. 
It was decided-to ask for another confer
ence with the government. [ ,
■ At a special meeting of.'the society for 
the prevention of cruelty 'jjeld in‘the sec
retary’s - office, ' Water 'street, yesterday 
afternoon with B. W. W. Frink, vice- 

. 4 president, in the chair, W. L. Hamm and 
* Timothy O’Brien Were elected auditors and 

arrangements completed for the annual 
meeting which will be held next' week.'

The secretary of the board of trade has 
received a communication from an adver
tising agency asking for information- re
garding a site for a manufacturing indus
try which would require'500 to 1,000 acres 
of land. The company proposes to erect 
a model village for its workmen

William C. ("Baron”) Fischer, the pew bere, . . , v . „.
catcher of the Toronto Ball Club; twenty The monthly reunion of the Natural His- 
years old, newly-married, ambitious and tory Association last evening was well at- 
heraldêd as a comer. Fischer is the de- tended, and heartily enjdyed. The pro- 
scendent of German royalty. His great- gramme consisted of an essay on Canadian 
grandfather was a baron in the Kaiser’s literature by Miss Jean Barr; piano solos, 
country. Miss Tapley; vecal soios, Mise Knight and

Scottish songs by Rev. L. A. McLean.
Mrs. E. S. Fiske delivered a lecture on 

Velasquez, the great Spanish painter, be
fore the St. John Art Club yesterday.
,At a meeting of a diocesan committee 

held yesterday it ’was decided to leave the 
appointment Of a new' diocesan mlssion- 

IN TEMPERANCE HALL. ary to Bishop Richardson.
The Great Clevadore will, present in the The live stock committee of the Eriibi-

Temperance Hall, FairviUe, Wednesday, Association met yesterday to revise
Feb. 14, an up-to-date show of comedy, the lists for the _““»**“r' ,T,he.B”"" 
singing, dancing, magic and mystery corn- tary announced that the Clydesdale Associ- 
bined. Talented people have been obtain- *•*]» had #ryente*y00 .f»rj8L - _ .
ed to assist in the vaudeville part of the The members of ^ 8 .
programme, opening with a good comedy P1* 8 Bocal tlniop of t e Ue P 
which will please young and old, follow- Church held a dleigh drive last night. Af- 
ing with singing and dancing by clever ar- *®r the drive supper was served m ç 
tiste. Clevadore will then perform some vestry of the church. . 
of his different escapes, featuring a box Rachel Murphy, an elderly woman was 
trick, which will be done here for the run down by a team at the corner of Wa- 
first time, making a good clean show suit- terloo and Tiniotf streets yesterday an 
able to the most refined taste. narrowly escaped beirig seriously injured.

Clevadore will break jail at 7.15, before McIntyre, formerly of this city,

• • te #3J Etffsî & SS
there in the spring. ‘
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« Great String of Batemen.
Detroit, Febfl 11—If Henry Perry, of 

Wixom, Mich., comes up to the expeetak I'
tiens of those who have followed his car- 
eer in the beet of the minor leagues, the1 
1912 Detroit Tigere are likely to bgve 
an array of sluggers in the main battery 
section of their attack that will rival the 
line-up of any club ever organized. How 
would it look to have a .420 batsman lead
ing the sluggish section, followed by foiir1 
men whose marks arc over the ,300 mark?

Assuming that Perry js a success—the 
Detroit batting order is likely to read 
something like this: Bush, Cobb, Craw
ford, Delhanty, Perry, Gainer, third base
man,1 catcher and pitcher.

Of'the five named as .300 hitters, • three 
—Cobb, Crawford, and Delehanty—are as 
sure to ënteY the select circle as they are 
certain of immunity from serious physical 
injury. . ■ ■ _

Gainer, No. 4, of the sluggish quintette, 
showed wonderful ability as a batsman 
last spring before Jack Coombs broke bis 
wrist with a pitched ball.

Perry, who combines the band of 
wreckers, has yet to prove that he is a 
major league .300 hitter, but nobody who 
knows him is afraid to predict his suc
cess. * I

.

■ . :
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Milan, Feb. 13—A few evenings ago a 
woman, apparently about twenty-five years 
of age, was carried into one of the public 
surgeries in Milan, where wounds from 
which she was suffering were dressed. She 
had been picked up in the road leading 
from Milan to the neighboring town of 
ASori. She was bruised all over, and had 
ents in the back and left hand. Having 
received first aid the woman told a dram
atic stony.

Her name is Claudius Monti, and several 
years ago she was married to a man nam
ed Edmond Consdnni. Three years- later, 
owing to incompatibility of tempèr, they 
separated, Claudius taking a situation as 
a servant with a family in Turin. Qon- 
sonni made frequent efforts to induce his 
wife to return, but she, knowing the vio
lent nature of her husband, resolutely de
clined to become reconciled.

Monti had left two children in Milan, 
and she desired to have them with her. 
She wrote to her husband asking for the 
children. She also went to Affori, where 
she had a long £glk with her husband.

Towards eleven o'clock at night she was 
still with her husband, when she heard a 
noise. “It is my master,” said Consonni; 
“hide yourself quickly, or I shall lose my 
place.” So saying the husband pointed 
to a large chest, which serves as a re
ceptacle for horse-cloths, and told his wife 
to get inside. She did so, and the treach
erous husband immediately closed the lid, 
and; jumping on the top of the chest, 
stamped hie feet and shouted, “These are 
your last moments; you are going to the 
like à rat in a trap.”

The poor woman begged and prayed for 
release, but all in vain. At last by dint 
of great efforts she managed to get tlie lid 
open, and ran through the stables, hoping 
to find some way of escape. Her brutal 
husband caught her, however,/ threw her 
to the ground, wounded her in the left 
hand with a knife, and then clutched Tier 
tightly by the throat until she fainted. Shu 
was unable to remember what happened 
afterwards. She has a confused recollec
tion of being dragged along the ground,

. , . 'either by her husband or an accomplice,
If, you want to free your head of dan- an(j (^n carried on to the roadway, where 

druff and stop falling hair, you must so°n- gi,e wae found-by the driver of a cart, and 
et or later resort to Newbro s Hespicide. taken <

UNIQUE. By using Herpidde first you save your- T),e pouCe are making inquiries.
St. Valentine’s Day is "fittingly acknow- eelf worrj[''. "'blcb *l®!*rtti0n C vou aimleB8 promenade goes on through

ledged at this theatre by a Cines film cn- money. which is a. c°n8lde, ^ ’t imDort_ the houre-lurching lines of-young colliers
titled “To the Brave the Fair,” which re- ha,r- whmh is tbd most import, with mufflere ^ £ootball medala, girls in
lates upon the screen the story of the aU;, „ , th. of twos and threes, and young women still in
flight of Cupid's arrow-, blended with war n^gLh trii St., Rich- «“£ %£*** ^ babieB *
and a father s opposition. ( unid wins, ^ . "j* their shawls.
however, and everything ends happily. in India ruined The way the women carry their babies“The Newsy and the Tramp’’ is a com- m/h^ Ttü it^but twj incL  ̂ ‘forert ^ *** ' ^

edy drama of considerable interest, while - , T . , . pvervthine in Bur- not wleh to 10rget-that villianous villian of newspaperd im, aod veiy »h • 1 ^t-ithnut benefit until I goes over the le£t ahoulder and under the
“Desperate Desmond,” in a comedy of J’^micide Mv hair "ght arin, the ends meeting in a tw.st un-
much mirth, fails again to gain possession • , « :i^v and* natural arni» under the feet of the
of the “Fair RoeamoiuJ.” 181 baby, which site in a sort of little ham-

DANTE’S INFERNO. ^nVneve'tre of SSf mother’s left breast.
Scenic beauty and educational value go Mrs. Lee’s story is a typical history of Rvery public house is thronged. The

together in addition to. all other features hajr troubles. After everything else fails, r?“: ,of the /turbulent drinkers pours out 
in the great cinematographic reproduction Newbro’s Ilerpicide brings relief. It would o£ tlle open windows. I elbow my way 
of Dante’s Inferno made by the Milano- be just as effective if use.d first. through a crowd to reach the beer-slopped
Films Company. Over 100 scenes all taken Newbro’s Herpicide kills the dandruff i111"’ acr088 which the barmen push an 
from the great poem of Dante arc repre- germ an(j prevents falling hair. It stops endle8a procession of pint glasses,
sented in the film in most life-like por- itching of the scalp almost instantly. No drinking is prodigious, and the ugly chor
trayal. - The reels have been shown in the matter what the claims of others, Herpi- U8 o{ quarrels and curses is punctuated 
most celebrated theatres of Europe and eide i3 the only genuine original dandruff with the clang- of the cash register. . 
there has been a steady acclaim of praise germ destroyer. They are nearly all young men, and of
and commendation. The Inferno with ap- One dollar size bottles guaranteed. the tuild which is fashioned in the mines
'propriété music and lecture will eohtinue g-ia by all druggists. Applications at —griat hulkjng arms and shoulders, and 
fo be the attraction at the Opera House K00d barber shops. » legs weak out of all proportion. I The
today and "tomoj-row. gend 10c for sample bottle to The years in the dark tunnels have stamped

NICKEL.' Herpicide Co., Dept. R.. Detroit, Mich, their mark on all these men, and when a
The Nickel’s production of Longfellow’s E. Clinton Brown, special agent, corner tall fellow with glassy eyes makes for the 

Evangeline in motion pictures added tc Union and Waterloo streets. do°r he lurches through the crowd with
the long list of filmed classics with which ----------------— —' *tIS head and shoulders down as though he
the patrons of this house have been re- ON TIME. I were stumbling under the low roofs of the
galed for the last few months. It also Ted—“So she’s very punctual?” seams. .
suggested most markedly the wonderful Ned—“Why, it’s safe b' call for that The roar of the excited voices drops a
strides the new entertainment is^ taking fcirl in a taxi.”—Judge, i noté as two top-booted giants of the

m ■. ■wmm
mm : if it lo-

! AMUSEMENTS IN ST. EN; 
mi THE PLAYHOUSES eer

Diamond Sparkles.
Oldring, star centre fielder of the Ath

letics, will again be with the world’s 
champions next season. “Rube’s” work 
had a great deal to do with the’ Waite 
Elephants’ victories.

“Women fans who cheer from the grand
stand do not belittle'a woman’s dignity,” 
says Mrs. Britton, owner of the St. Louis 
Cardinals. She also befietjeS. that women 
could be benefitted by' attending more 
games.

Billy Hart,\ of Cincinnati, an umpire in 
the Southern Leagtifc, holds' the distinc
tion of pitching more seasons than any 
other man—just twenty-six. He started 
in Chattanooga in 1885, and ended ip the 
same city in 1910.

Bill Syreency, of the .Boston team, made 
twefity-one runs on nmeteen hits in 122 
times at bat. Also- hp swatted safely in 
thirty-one consecutive conteéts.
. The average of .420 made by Ty Cobb 
in the American League Jtet suingle* was

hoLYRIC.
Nebraska Bill and his company, who 

appear at the Lyric for the first three 
days of the week, is the real article in 
the cowboy. line, and gives ah exhibition 
of the cowboy’s atunts that make one sit 
up and lake .notifie. .Not the, least, jnem- 
ber of the company is the Broncho, whose 
intelligence is made manifest ip the vari
ous good tricks he has been taught to per
form. The performance last night was 
above the. average in every way. Three 
good pictures a>e on the bill, ohe, a story 
of the early pioneer 'days of the west, 
which is in keeping with the vaudeville 
Section of the show.

■——

Saves Worry, Saves Money, Saves 
the Hair

Jead-the highest of any of the thirty-f 
inç batters of the Various leagues. Hans 
Wagner, bf the .National; twenty- 
fourth in the list. ,

Frank. Roth, former. Chicago White S.ox 
and Cincinnati catcher, holds tlic worlds 
record in -home runs. -Roth'- made thirty- 
six in 1901.

Despite tiic fact of his pitchers going 
bad' against the Athletics;' Mrttrsw. -ie de
termined on- keeping tb^ ‘same lot next 
year, with ihc possible additioh'-of ' Tesréâo

i

and Robertson.
The shortest game of the major leagues 

last season.iii point of time, was between 
the Athletics and Washington, which con
sumed one- hour and ten minute's. It went 
nine innings, and \yas thin last game be
tween tnem for that year.
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♦Commercial League.

The C. P. R. and M. R. A. Ltd. brokè 
even in the Commercial League last night, 
*ch taking two points. The score wàs as 
follows:

C. P. R.
Griffiths........
Johnston 
McGowan ... 
jack .............

Total. Avg. 
221 73%
254 84%
236 78%

89 260 86%
59 214 %

389 414 382 1185

"Wbourne !..

\

M. R. A. Ltd. 
Morrissy

Total. Avg
. 86 2405 . 80

98 87lorry .. 
noper , 

loram 1.

261
208 69%
233 77%

74^ 224 74%

4» 369 StS 1166

. 67 61

. 77 77
letidersoh ..81 69

City League Standing. s-

The standing of the teams in the City 
•eague are as follows:

Won.
mais ........... 33

«

P.C.
.825
.67527

amblers ......... 23
weeps ................... c:
. M. C. A...,:. 15 
"anderers .. 
lsurance ... 
uniore ........

24 .600
.46814 ' .388
.32513

3 .075

Commercial League Standing.

The standing of the teams in the Com- 
letaial League are as follows:

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. & Paterson, Ltd 39 
/. & Rising, Ltd.. 32
. P. B....................... 31

’. McAvity 4 Sons 22 
'he S Hayward Co 26 
). H .Warwick Ltd 1» 
vl. R. A. Ltd.... 16 
'Jl.Simms 4 Co.. 13 
^nes 4 Co. Ltd. 6

Other Results.

" w
.8129

12 .727
17 .645
18 , .550
22 ' .541
29 .385
28 .363
35 .270
34 .150

The high average men in the City League 
re as follows:
. L. Wilson ...................................... 94 25-27
. C. Olive ....................  191 22-24
. McKean ........................................6l 8-21
. zfcelly ...........................  91 9-18

Bailey ................................................90 7-23
The high men in the Commercial League
•e:

..............89 34-36

............. 88 20-36

............. 87 12-36

............. 87 10-33

............. 87 5-30

. Masters ... 
McKean ... 
Ryan

ALabbe ..........
’. Sullivan
■sting

Bush Did We).
In "the Eastern Championship skating 
ces at Newburgh, N. Y., yesterday, O. 
ush, representing Canada, won three of 
1C four evfnts skated. He won the 
larter milg, one mile, and five mile races, 
bile Joseph Miller of New^York won 
le half mile.

Belyea Won Two.
Hilton Belyea won two of the three, 
ces with Leadbetter in the Victoria 
ink laat night and ekated a tie in the 
cird. Belyea won the half mile'and mile 
tees in 1.24 end 3.01 quite handily, hilt had 
, go to even up with the Nova Scotian 

the 440 yard race-. This was skated 
i forty-five Seconds. The officials were: 
udson Breen, starter; James Pullen and 
rank Williams, Judges; W. Cane, F. Lo- 
nyapti James Pullen timers.

- South Africa Has Big Sink.

Johannesburg, has a great artificial rink, 
e building will be used for ice sports, 
is practically 400- feet-square. The-rink 

self is 14,000 square feet, being 180 feet 
ig and 80 feet 40|de.

wens
Royal Afrapum Won.

In a friendly curling match in St. An- 
ëwli Rink last night the Royal Arcanum 
tiers defeated,a team from the Dental 
ciety nineteen to twelve. G. A. Kim- 
11 and Dr. J. M. Magee were skips.

ufcet Ball !

B the Portland; Y. Mr A. basketball 
gue game last night the Crescents-de- 
ited the Tigers, twenty to eighteen.

i Ring
- sljVhhged.

’ackey McFarland and Tommy Maloney 
to meet on Feb. 27 and One Round 

«ran and Owen Moran on March 5 be- 
e the Fainnoiint Club in New York.

:vm

ockey
Three Teams Remain.

At the meeting of the executive of the. 
yreb Hopkey League last evening, St. 
vid’s team, against "which a protest was 
v - M, withdrew and the three teams 

.vbemain- Germain street Baptist, St. 
■hen’s and Queen square Methodist— 

j finish out the schedule, there being 
*»e games.
( Yarmouth Won.
he Yarmouth hockey team defeated a 
m from this city at Yarmouth last 
ht by a spore of six to four. Cook bf
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NEBRASKA BILL! CO
A Real Live 

WiW West Bona-Fide 
Knife Throwing. in vaudeville. Backing Broncho
COWBOY SPORTS AND PASTIMES

•> -^-THK------Lariat, Lasso
and

/A 1,000 Foot1 Photo Poem by the Selig Company

NICKEL— EVANcmSr'i
Sweet Btory of Grand Pre, N. S. in Magnificent Pictures/

JOHN BUNNY-LAUGHSMITH .
ftzmsr "CAPTN JENK’S DILEMMA” ®

The Tale of an Old Salt Who Nearly Got Married

W: >

==—

world world
Pome 'surprises In Building Construction 
The Boy Scouts of N. Y. Give Demonstration FIT Mk

!N œNCgay teUBClION

NEWS
!FILMS

OR
IN NEW YORK SUCCESSES

!HOURLY1' CONCERTS BY THE ORCHESTRA

* NEWS OF
• A E; HOME

AND ABROADi

ï

UmBBEMONDAY TUESDAY x . ■

“To the Another BIG Program. “Desperate 
Brave the “T^NCT^cJ.TbsT';twt’,;., Desmond

„ . .. “THE OSTRICH FARM”
Fair

I
Fails”Enlarged Pictures

IKK’V’Tor Hi; Son”GEM I

“Acrobatic Stents" “A Man-o'-War"
:

Western Girl" “A Burglar's Luck"Miss Audrie 
Orchestra 

Wonderful 3 
Reel Selig Pro
duction Wed. 
and Thurs. 
Sat. Mat.

300 People Used—99 Scenes and Eight 
-Weeks to Produce The Great Picture 

' Costing $21,310.00

Cinderella99 Mable Taliaferro 
In Title Role

it
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itheir bristling mouetaches, are shouting 
Welsh threhts to a stolid policeman who 
stands with impassive face 'watching hie 
men. Eleven o’clock comes, and streams 
of besotted men stumble out of the pub
lic houses. Most of them have a bottle 
of beer in each jacket pocket,-and .they 
stagger homewards up the steep streets 
eating chipped potatoes from paper bags 
sodden in vinegar.

Watching one of .these staggering, men 
I see a fitting climax to the longnights 
orgy, for he stumbles in his lurching walk 
and lies with his face in the black mud. 
There -will be more beer tomorrow, and a 
slashing lecture at one of the Socialist1 
clubs. ' i

Glamorgan constabulary stride through 
the crowd and out again, and the miners 
look sullenly at their straight bodies and 
clean shiny faces.

There are many public houses in Ton- 
y-pandy, but they are all the same on pay 
night, and sick of the pitiful pilgrimage 
l jom a crowd in the square where, 
through all the drizzle an old white-beard
ed mari is preaching. The worda “Hell!’ 
and “devil” seem to come into every sen
tence, but he speaks with earnestness, and 
does not heed the curses shouted at him 
By a drunken collier farther down the 
street.

There has been a fight, and the combat-
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MONDAY — HX-.X — WEDNESDAY
A Western Novelty Adill ■
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Why Not Have an Up-to-Date ' 

Furnished Home?
; We are offering to fnmiah your home with the very best of fornttare on 

easy payments. Weoiso carry a lage stock of clothing for Ms* end Women
which we also sell on easy terms. ' . .. ___

Don’t watt for your warm clothing after the cold dey» en» ever, bat come

JACOBSON * CO..
now at once to

MOD*** HOME rURMIHERS
*r

AMUSEMENTS
V

At the Earnest Request of Hundreds of Citizens

EXTENDED ENGAGEMENT
DANTE’S 
INFERNO

ODAY
WED.T*

i
I: : : TALK OF THE TOWN i i i

' [ | prices; arftgags;5HI3M332S
I

CITY CORNET BAND CONCERT
and Entertainment by Local Favorites

THURSDAY, FEB. IS
Prices: 10c, 20c, 30c Seats Now On Sale

NPYT ItfCCV WILMOT YOUNG iTOCK COMP’V 
Il LA I WLLIv POPULAR PLAYS - - POPULAR PRICES
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